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Manhattan Reverie
Kelly Boutross
I stroll the aisles of the market on the landing
through the ornately carved doors, down
die stony descent lined with marigolds
(how pungent they smell, and earthy as grounds).
My city is ever at a trot, dodging, weaving its way
to the market where radishes, papaya, and sockeye salmon
are assorted and tumbling in apparent disarray. But I know precisely
what I seek: the mound of fresh-corn, still enclosed
in paper)' husk-wrap, with silky top-strands that grab
at your fingers. I’ve never bought one. I look on in silence
and on occasion take one lighdy in my hands to feel its plumpness,
the bursting ripeness of shimmering summer
that tells of firefly nights and fresh-mown hay,
waves of a wide-leaved sea stretching
out of sight and beyond the horizon—
the Nebraskan palace of corn. I see my mother
shucking, stripping leaves at the kitchen sink,
preparing ears for a time-worn feast.
I watch the pile of torn husks growing and growing
and I wonder what she’d think of me now.

Untitled'by Hannah Prickett
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Ode to an Old Bed
A/adeen Klonowski
My quilt is the color of rocks worn smooth
by years of constant rushing and I know
.that is how I will look. Look,
with eyes worn smooth, at my life.
My bed, my rest, my flannel pillowcase
that I knot my fingers up in, are merely
a wall away from the clap of the front door
that shocks me from my dreaming.

My boxes are half packed. I remember
the last move and the one before. Should
I lay flat against the hard wood, press my
stomach, heels, palms against the floor

I will feel my life rushing over.
I will hide my body beneath my quilt
until only my stone eyes can watch
everything slip by. From under the water
I won’t see the fervor. Won’t see
the frothing whitecaps break against
the rocks. The river’s body is peaceful.
The river’s bed is smooth.

Untitled by Melissa Grozinger
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Spectator
Myrta Vida
The police didn’t call an ambulance for the boy they shot, not at first. I didn’t
either. I saw the whole thing go down from our apartment in the corner of our
building. I knew him, Gaspar, and knew that he wouldn’t be missed. Well, maybe by
his melodramatic mother, but that’s about it. That’s the way it goes, mothers always
miss their kids, no matter how horrible or ugly or dumb they are.
Gaspar was a pretty horrible boy. He would shove people at the convenience
stores or on the sidewalks near our apartment complex, just because he could. Elisa
told me that one time, he shoved one of the old veterans so hard, the man fell. It’d
gotten to the point that if people saw Gaspar coming, they tried to cross the street
just to avoid him. I never understood that, because Gaspar wasn’t that tall or even
intimidating looking. He was just loud and jumpy. Elisa had also told me that he
slapped one of the Ramos’ boys, the slow one. Apparently, Gaspar had asked the boy
to say a curse word or something and the boy just shook his head. The boy’s mom
tried confronting Gaspar’s melodramatic mother about this, but everybody knew
that’d change nothing.
Everyone knew Gaspar was worthless. He wasn’t good at sports or music. He
never had a thing for the church, which his Pentecostal mother always prayed about
out loud. He wasn’t even funny, just annoying. Back at school, he’d make bird noises
at the History teacher with the crooked nose. He’d also make farting noises at our fat
Algebra teacher. She was very, very fat, but she was a teacher and you just don’t do
that. His motlier could pray all she wanted, but it was clear that boy was at a
perpetual juvenile stage. He’d never caught on to manners.
I was surprised Gaspar had even made it to high school. Boys like that don’t
even need to bother with schooling. I wasn’t surprised when he dropped out though.
He’d been held back a year in junior high too, right around the time his “reformed”
thug dad went back to drugging. Gaspar’s mother said that the devil got ahold of
him. But everyone knew that man just got bored of playing house with her weird ass.
That and the devil that got ahold of him was one of the Gutierrez sisters.
It made sense for Gaspar to follow in his father’s footsteps. He always had
new-looking clothes on him and a good-sized gold chain around his neck and that’s
all boys like Gaspar see. All his father did was get high all day and sell crap all night.
I still see him just pacing up and down the sidewalk, waiting for all kinds of cars to
come up from the highway and trade who knows what. Someone like Gaspar would
appreciate the simplicity in all that.
I’m not sure what went down the night he was shot The few cops that
usually bother with our complex are either picking up hush money from Thumbs <or
visiting a “girlfriend,” probably a Gutierrez sister. Sometimes, one of the old
veterans that got stuck living here gets tired of the reggaeton blaring at 2 a.m. and
calls the cops, threatening to involve the press if they don’t at least show up. It’s usu
ally quiet for a couple of nights after that, but then they start blaring the music again.
I’m asking Mami more and more about when we’re moving out of here. .
I’m tired of having my mattress on the floor and away from the windows to
protect me from stray bullets. I’m also tired of hanging out with Elisa; all she does is
talk about her ugly boyfriend. But she seems to know everything going on at the
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complex. That, and her and Elisa Sr. would tell people I was a ‘nerda’ and I guess
that meant I was to be left alone. I complain to Mami every week now.
“When are we buying a house?”
“Ay, soon. Get away from the window.”
“I hate this city and this complex and we don’t belong here.”
“A lot of people that live here don’t, mija.”
“Soon’s not good enough, Mami, when?”
“Soon. I know, mija, but soon.”
That’s the answer I get and it makes no sense to me. She’s finally a nurse and
had cleared her credit problems and paid off the lawyer. Papi had left a mess behind,
but when Mami finally caught up with him to get the divorce he’d made a big deal
out of not giving her one. I still don’t know why, because he was shacked up with
some skinny trash with a bunch of kids from another complex. But Mami fought
and found a way to get rid of him.
I know it takes time to save up for a decent down payment for a decent
house in a decent neighborhood, but I’d done my part and been a good ‘nerda’. I’d
gotten a nice scholarship and a good loan to go to the local university. I was giving
her my paycheck from my part-time job at Elisa Sr.’s hair salon. I never bothered
with getting a weave, even though Elisa Sr. would give me a heck of a discount. I
never bothered with boyfriends either. All those things just eat up money. I keep
telling her to just buy the house and that I’ll pay it off with my rich lady job. “Soon”
is all I get.
The night the cops shot Gaspar was hot and started off as any other. Some
people were sitting out in their tiny balconies. Someone was playing their bootleg
reggaeton loud and one of the Gutierrez sisters was walking around and showing
off her legs in something she dared call a dress. Gaspar’s father was on his usual spot
waiting for business to start. Gaspar’s mother had walked by him from her Tuesday
night service and done the same thing she did every time she saw him: she raised
her hands up in the air, a giant bible in one hand and a tiny purse on the other, and
prayed for his salvation and for him to do the right thing and be a good dad.
Gaspar’s father just waved at her while he looked at the ground, like he
thought of her as the village idiot. Can’t say that I blame him. It was the middle of
July and she was wearing an ankle-length, denim skirt to cover up whatever those
people think needs covering. Sometimes, religions can be so impractical.
Gaspar had later joined his dad and they stood side-by-side, Gaspar
flashing his tiny gun and saying whatever really loud and his father quietly nodding
or not. When cars started to trickle in like they usually did, Gaspar would get quiet
and things and money were exchanged. After a few hours of this Gaspar would take
a break—I don’t know from what really—and would go to his mother’s apartment to
get a late dinner. That woman never kicked him out, even with his new occupation
and all. I guess at least now he wasn’t stealing money from her and that made it
bearable to have him around. I don’t see how having Gaspar around would be
bearable to begin with.
When the patrol car rolled into the complex and the cops got out, everyone
sitting in their balconies walked into their apartments. Even the old veterans grabbed
their beers or whatever they were drinking and locked themselves inside. The
Gutierrez girl quietly walked inside a neighbor’s place. Curtains were drawn and
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lights were turned off. Gaspar’s father was nowhere to be seen. Right on cue, Gaspar
walked out of his mother’s place, loudly counting whatever money he’d made earlier.
What a tacky boy. I turned off our lights too and sat on the living room floor, away
from the window. I hadn’t realized I’d grabbed a dishtowel from the kitchen and was
holding on to it with both hands. The Reggaeton stopped playing after the shots
went off.
As soon as the music stopped, I duck-walked towards the window and snuck
a peek. One of the cops was bolstering his gun back while the other just stood near
him. I sat back down and kept holding onto the dishtowel. I waited for the other
sirens, but there were none for a while. I kept peeking out from time to time and the
cops had gone back to sitting in their patrol car. Gaspar was lying on the ground at
a weird angle and looked like he was having a hard time breathing. I couldn’t see the
money he’d been counting earlier.
I looked at my cell phone, one of the few extravagances I’d allowed myself
to have out of sheer necessity, and wondered if I should have called 9-1-1. But cops
can trace pretty much everything nowadays. That and I didn’t want to find out how
Thumbs had earned his nickname. If he really liked things quiet, why didn’t he do
something about the loud-ass reggaeton? When the ambulance and other cop cars
finally came it was too late. This place makes no sense.
When Mami got back from her shift at the 24-hour clinic, the area had been
roped off arid the ambulance had driven away and been replaced by the
coroner’s van. After she navigated her way to our apartment, she set her bag down
and stretched out her back.
“What happened? Nobody knows anything, as usual ” she said as she took
her bus pass out of her pocket.
“Gaspar was shot.”
“Ay, Lorena’s kid..Mami looked down at the floor and slowly shook her
head. She took off her shoes and went into the kitchen to wash her hands. She took
the dishtowel I still had in mine and dried herself off. “That woman’s going to have
another breakdown. Did you see what happened?”
“Yeah, it was the cops who shot him.”
Her eyebrows became one and she was quiet for a minute. She then grabbed
my arm and pulled me close and into the doorway of her tiny bedroom.
“Haven’t I told you to get away from the window? How old are you now?”
she whispered. I just stared at her.
“Don’t tell anyone what you saw. You hear me? Especially Elisa.” I looked
down at her, annoyed that she’d think me that stupid, and nodded.
“When are we leaving.” It wasn’t a question this time.
“Ay, I know. Soon, soon.”
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Wide World
Ashley Pereira

He used to go to the lake
with his father on early Sunday mornings
when the wet grass squeaked underneath his feet,
streaking his white sneakers green.
He used to go to the lake
with his father on early Sunday mornings,
where the old man talked of casting and reeling
as he watched the sun rise over the trees,
the way the water reflected light,
each droplet bouncing back rainbows
like the scales of freshly-caught fish.
And there in the quiet dawn
he felt a wide world of possibility
opening up before him.
Now he goes to the lake
on late Saturday evenings,
the dry leaves crunching beneath
the rubber soles of his bedroom slippers.

Now he goes to the lake
on late Saturday evenings,
watches the sun sink below the trees,
the bright pink water dimming
like a burnt-out light bulb.
And there in the quiet dusk
he feels a wide world of solitude
swallowing him whole.
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You Open Me
Ashley Pereira

Like sun spreads the wings of the young monarch,
like spring parts the petals of the snowdrops in my yard.
Like the earth widens, six feet deep.

Wonder of Creation by Joe Sanders
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Deux Oiseaux en le Nid
Cameron Burson
We speak to one another with our folded arms and twined legs. My hand
gestures are rapid, one rigid and passionate finger pointing to this thing and that,
accompanied by the staccato beat of my foreign words. Lamp. Table. Book. Bed.
I’m getting closer—I’m sure—to making her understand that I’m in love with her,
if only a little. Chair. Jacket. Brush. Bag. These are my tools, the instruments that
will open her up to me, so that I might discover how she ticks. But it’s no use, her
gears are made from an alien metal; I can only watch her and imagine how she works.
Finally, she stops me and confesses that she longs to find someone who would want
to speak her language.
Surprise. Suspicion. Realization. Elation.
She touches my arm and says hello in a different tongue than my own. I
repeat it and she laughs with delight. I am her best friend, now, because I can mimic
sounds. But her laughter has struck me and I am bleeding confidence. I ask her how
to say ‘beautiful’ in Romanian. I think I’m being clever. Her grin tells me she thinks I
am, too.
“Frnmoasa," she says.
“Frnmoasa” I reply, as I watch her foot swing to the rhythm of the music in
the other room, the light from between the blinds forming kaleidoscope patterns
across her painted toes.
There are four of us and the night is a newborn child. We parade down
Champs Elysees like foreign nobility, weaving left and right, challenging the eyes that
always seemed to find us. Inwardly, though we never say it aloud, we marvel as they
move aside to let us pass without complaint. They are in awe of us, we reason. But
that is not the truth. The truth is found in the amused glances they spare one another
as we pass, remembering perhaps those days when they too were young and drunk.
But in this they are mistaken. For awful we may be, and young, but not drunk. Not
yet After all, we know that where we’re going, we can drink for free.
Club Neo is two streets over, and one street back.’ To get there we must pass
through the dim alleyways of Paris, a romantic stroll inundated by unlit laundrettes
and the occasional garish red tabac sign. But we don’t even notice that anymore.
After all, we all know that Neo plays bad music, its drinks are expensive, and the
clientele ranges from the very young to the very old, with few in between. But Neo
is where the models go, to dance and to drink. And Neo is where the attracted come,
to watch us do both.
When we get to the door, the owner is standing outside. He wears his smile
as if he’s bought it at a discount, but hopes everyone will believe he paid full price.
When he waves us in, I can’t help but notice how he looks at me, his chagrined
expression reminding me of the look on my father’s face when he caught me having
sex in his house for the first time, as if he knew that he should disapprove on
principle, but couldn’t help feeling a little proud, all the same.
I wonder about the owner’s expression, until we’re invited to sit at a table in
the VIP section of the nightclub. The three girls I’ve brought, my roommates, are
smiling. Soon a botde of vodka and an assortment of mixers are delivered, seemingly
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free of charge. I pour the drinks to their delighted squeals, and find the owner in
the crowd. He tips his glass towards me and I nod instinctively. It seems we have an
understanding.
She gazes at me from across the table and her eyes romp in the ever-shifting
fluorescence. The other two girls—Genevieve and Courtney—get up to dance; they
ask her if she wants to join them. She glances in my direction, and tells them no.
Courtney stalks off towards the dance floor. She’s upset, though whether it’s because
I took her out first, or because she has been supplanted, I’m not sure. Genevieve
eyes us knowingly before she turns to leave, but I hardly notice.
I feel her closer now, pressed into me, aligned on my left side. I stare at her
mouth even though she isn’t speaking. I watch it draw closer to mine, until I can
taste the cranberry on her lips and the Colgate toothpaste we share on her teeth and
tongue.
I want to ask about the boyfriend she left behind in Bucharest when she came to
Paris, but I don’t.

Her friend’s name is Alexandreina.
“Do you go by Alex?” I ventured, after she entered our apartment.
“No,” she responded in a bewildered fashion, “I saj’ name be Alexandreina.”
Not-Alex is a model that was also recruited from Romania. She’s tall, with
dark hair, but I don’t think she’s very pretty. It happens that way with some models,
their too tall, too thin bodies weighed down by a disproportionate bobble-head that
makes me wonder if they suffer from neck discomfort the way well-endowed women
do from lower back pain. Ironically, girls of this type tend to take much more
fashionable pictures than their conventionally attractive counterparts. God giveth, I
think to myself.
They’re chatting in their native tongue; their words are birdsong, calling out
to one another from where her friend stands and where she sits beside me on the
couch. I find myself staring at Not-Alex, overcome by the sudden image of her as a
praying mantis wearing a frizzled wig and a too-red dress. I am annoyed by its
intrusion. I long to squash it.
“How are you?” the mantis asks her, its words are heavily accented.
“I am bine” she replies giddily.
The praying mantis cocks its head in confusion, and it looks back and forth
between the two of us. I think it’s trying to decide on which of us to eat. Its gaze
' settles on my face for a long moment, then hers. Finally, it shows its teeth.
“I am glad for you! I am glad you be not.. .lonely, yes? Is that word I mean?”
“Da, I was. But I now am not”
I feel her grip on my knee tighten. I bathe in her smile, kiss her forehead, and
walk into the living room before I see the meaningful look she gives her friend. The
rest of the conversation doesn’t take long. The female fashion season is in full swing
and her friend has a casting call to get to. I wave at the exquisitely lovely
Alexandreina as she leaves. Once Alexandreina is gone, she joins me at the window,
and leans in to see what I am looking at.
“Oh, it is so ugly!” she exclaims, perturbed.
“I dunno. I think they’re rather beautiful. And there are two of them, actually.
Look,” I say, pointing.
She watches with me for a moment, then shrugs and goes to sit on the
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couch. I spy on the two pigeons as they build their nest on the window ledge of
our third floor apartment for a few more minutes before I follow her. She leans in
against me, props her head on my shoulder, and I start another movie on the laptop
I brought with me for the summer. I end up choosing a movie I’ve seen a thousand
times, because I doubt I’ll be watching most of it.
I think I’ve tongued her to death. She’s leaning in against the side of the
curb, her head tucked between her knees. Her back contorts in a violent rhythm, a
plucked string that sounds like retttch. I’ve drank too much myself and can’t help but
be fascinated by her blue puke. I watch it race toward the drainage grate the way the
tide’s edge filled the moats of the sand castles I used to make as a child.
We’ve been sitting here for nearly an hour, and there isn’t a single unoccupied
taxi in sight. It’s three o’clock in the morning in Paris and I have no way to get us
home. She’s too sick to walk, and I’m too weak, or too drunk, or both, to carry her
back to the apartment, seven blocks away. I’ve given up hope on finding a taxi, and
now I’m trying to flag down anyone who might drive us. There are drivers in Paris
who will act as taxi drivers during the twilight hours, but charge more, if you know
how to look for them. I’ve had practice.
The car that finally pulls up is a shabby green color, and long in comparison
to the majority of compact cars I’ve seen in Europe thus far. The passenger side tire
is deflated slighdy, like a mouth turned down in grief. There are three black men in
the car. I hesitate, aware that as uncomfortable as their being black makes me, I’m
more uncomfortable with letting that stop me from accepting the ride. This is Paris, I
reassure myself, and I am a long way from East St. Louis.
We climb into the backseat and I can see them watching her with my eyes. I
want to be angry, but I haven’t earned that look any more than they have, so I let it
go. They are all smiling, overdy jovial, as if engaged in a running joke which I just
don’t get. They ask me where we want to go and I tell them. They don’t recognize
the street name right away, but eventually one of them believes he knows how to get
there, and we’re off.
We drive for fifteen minutes in ever smaller circles, each turn progressing
until they decide that the way they went before was not the right way, or that perhaps
that last way had been right. I’m drunk, but even so, I know they are not trying to
drive us anywhere we don’t want to be. They’re just lost, and unwilling to admit it. I
feel a strange comfort in that.
They begin to speak a dialect of French I have never heard before, and in it
I hear the mellow styling of Bob Marley. Before long I am nodding to the poetry of
their words, and I laugh to myself. Lamp, they seem to say. Table. Book. Bed. Soon
the lyrics take shape, and as their conversadon becomes a song I imagine that their
gazes are their instruments. The melody is in their dilated pupils, and it cries out we
will take her and he won’t stop us; the harmony is a tribal percussion, a beat as old as
the naked slap of the first man’s feet on cold stone. Suddenly, I realize I’m watching
a horror film and the sound has been cut off. I missed the cue to look away, and now
I’m trapped in their car.
She throws up on the floorboard. They start hollering and cussing and I
apologize profusely. But I’m glad, because now their eyes scream disgust. I recognize
a familiar street and I tell them where to go. When they park just outside our gate,
she gets out—with an agile grace that surprises me—before stumbling off into the
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dark courtyard that leads to the door of our apartment.
They ask for money and I give it to them; But it’s not enough. She’s thrown
up in their car; that costs extra. It’s all I have, I tell them, although that’s not true. But
I have given them more than I should have and, in the end, I just don’t want to give
them more. They ask to come inside, share a drink, maybe. They’re looking past me
as they say it. I lock the gate and go inside.

She’s waiting for me in my bed. We’ve decided to stay home tonight and let
the others have their fun. In an apartment designed to house models, the only time
for privacy is during the peak hours of the night. I kiss her as soon as I reach her.
This is our language now, for this we need no translations. She climbs on top of me
and the kiss deepens. It stretches out like a whip, uncurling in arcs until it snaps us
back into the moment, our breath coming in soft whimpers and sighed moans.
I run my hands along the length of her clothed body, clutching every inch
of her to learn her shape. I’ve been doing this for the past few nights, and now
every time I look at her I can imagine the skin beneath. My tactile memory urges me
onward; I lift the edges of her shirt and graze my slender fingers along the line of
her drawstring while I chew gently on her lower lip. She’s oblivious to me, now; even
in the dark her eyes are closed. I grind my teeth against her ear as I plunge my hand
down further than I ever have before.
She writhes at my touch.
And then, with a suddenness I don’t anticipate, she grabs my arm and pulls
away. I’m lost and confused. I try to process what has happened, and I play over and
over in my mind what signal I missed, what word she should have said, but didn’t.
She’s left the bed and crossed over to her own. I want to apologize, but I’m
not sure what for. I sit in silence for a moment, and then, I say the only thing I can
think of.
“Noapte bine, draga”
Goodnight, lady love.
Her silence is the most ominous sound I’ve ever heard.
The next morning she’s already gone when I wake up. I get started slowly,
because the men’s fashion season is over in Paris, and I have little to do until I fly
home in a few weeks. I go into the living room and start up my computer, type in my
password, and turn on a movie.

She wakes me up when she comes in. I’ve fallen asleep on the couch and the
light in the room tells me it’s midafternoon. I smile at her, but she doesn’t notice me.
She goes into our room and I can hear her shuffling through her things. I call out to
her, but she doesn’t respond. She’s not making any noise now.
Our roommate, Genevieve, comes to the door, chuckling to herself about
something. I welcome her back, struggling to remember how to say hello in her
language. Genevieve is from Lithuania, a country that speaks one of the most
difficult languages I’ve ever heard or attempted to learn. Her eyes, naturally large,
expand and peel away the lines of her thin eyebrows when she spots me. She shuffles
awkwardly from one foot to another before returning the hello demurely. I wonder if
she’s alright, since the last time I’d seen her she’d been shouting Lithuanian curses at
the ceiling for not having boned—her word—Jude Law the night he showed up at
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one of the clubs she frequented. I almost ask if she is going to be sick, until I notice
her silent plea to the empty doorway of the bedroom. I am a spectator as she comes
out of our room, grabs Genevieve by the arm, and leaves without sparing a goodbye
for me.
I sit in silence for a few minutes before crawling into bed.
She is the monster that lives in my room. She’s laughing, again, with the girls
outside my door. They’re going to go out. I can tell by their clothes—close-fitting
and suggestive—and the hysterical pitch that invades the voices of girls that gather
together in a group. I’m not invited.
I don’t want to ask if that’s really the case, though, because I’m afraid she
won’t say no. I dread seeing the expression on her face. Her casual smile has become
a fish-eye lens, distorting the image that I want to see reflected. I go back to reading
my book. I’ve read it twice already since I left home. I’ll read it at least twice more
before I return.
I’ve just managed to force my suitcase closed when she and one of the new
roommates I’ve yet to meet walk in. She turns and chats just inside the door to our
living room. I’ve got another thirty minutes before I’m supposed to be picked up and
taken to the airport, so I walk to the window to get one last look at the empty
courtyard of the apartment building that has been my home for almost two months
now.
I don’t notice her until she’s standing beside me. She speaks directly to me
for the first time in three weeks. I feel the) thrill of anxiety and, despite myself, I long
to hear her say something, anything, about what happened between us.
“So, you are going home?”
"Yeah.”
“You will be happy?”
I don’t respond. She is my newfound shadow for a few terse seconds before
she looks down at the nest I’ve been staring at. She nudges me, and I grunt in
recognition. Three baby pigeons lie in the nest, their dry, wrinkled skin littered with
canary yellow feathers.
‘They’re more ugly,” she claims.
“Uglier. And yes, I suppose they are.»’
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Midnight at the Diner
Susan Dipert

Her name tag calls her Buttercup.
I wonder if that’s really her name
or maybe some time a customer
got a litde too friendly,
a little too curious,
and made her fear being
too open with the world.
“Another cup, honey?”
Sure. The refills are free,
and it looks like I’ll be
the one paying anyway.
Buttercup floats to another table,
and the only face turned toward mine
belongs to the dusty wall clock.
Its condescending, half-cocked smile
tells me it’s late night
and you’re not coming.
I wonder if something’s come up,
or maybe you just thought
I got a litde too friendly,
a litde too curious,
and made you fear being
too open with me.

Between the Linesb y EliE spinoza Goodman
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Lessons
Brent Hambrick
My father took me Saturdays to the bar,
where half-naked women slid around metallic poles
like silken-skinned serpents dancing to a Pungi.
Beer bubbled in overflowing mugs.

I pictured little boats sailing
through the foam.
Neon flashed like lightning
and the captain reassured his men
that they would make it home,
unaware of the fact that he was stuck
in a beer mug being drained
by gigantic mouths.
“Is this the place for a boy?”. A man asked.
“This will do him some good.” My father said,
“Show him just how disgusting the world really is.”

1

Ela by Eli Espinoza Goodman
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An Interview with Glenn Irwin
Glenn Irwin is an Assistant Teaching Professor at the University of Missouri-St. Louis where he
teaches literature, expository writing, poetry, andfiction writing. He is also Assistant Director of
the MFA program at UMSL. As a member of thatprogram's firstgraduating class, he won the
graduate awardsfor both fiction andpoetry. His own work has most recently appeared in such
publications as Tipton Poetry Journal, The Montucky Review, River Poets Journal,
THIS Literary Magazine, awr/The Innisfree Poetry Journal.
What motivates you to write? Do you write primarily for yourself or to
entertain or elicit a response from your readers?

■

Music often makes me want to write, “Jessica” by the Allman Brothers, for instance.
Dickie Betts, the lead guitarist, plays this great riff that consistently gains altitude
throughout the song, then it darts into another stratosphere - and I want to write.
Lizz Wright singing “Nature Boy.” The first cold, wet days in November, grass
stained baseballs with frayed seams, German shorthaired pointers, good leather
shoes, Marc Chagall. Texture, smell, color makes me want to write. Deadlines don’t
motivate me. I wish it were otherwise, but money doesn’t either. I love good
writing and reading good writing is imperative if I want to write; great writers teach
me lessons, but they don’t motivate me to write. They motivate me to build stone
walls, plant bulbs, dig ditches, anything but write.

As a writer of both fiction and poetry, what determines when you “switch”
from one genre to the other? How does your own writing process for each
compare or differ?

I don’t think I have an answer for this, but I like to think about it. When I started
writing, I saw myself as a fiction writer. I wanted to tell stories, but my tendency is
to cut when I write - to trim. So, over the years I’ve ended up with more
poems, not that I started writing them as poems. I’ve often gone back and stolen the
best parts of my stories to make poems. I think I realized I was more interested in
playing with words than actually telling stories. I’m primarily a poet now. It’s about
sound and how words fit together, but you know that’s what I like about the best
short stories I read, also. It’s what I like about good creative nonfiction, too. The
lines between the genres blur for me. I’m working on a story now that’s very
autobiographical. I’m fictionalizing it, but it’s not far from creative essay, but I’m
having a lot of fun with the language, too. So, to answer your question, maybe it’s
mood that determines what I work on, or the phase of the moon, or maybe I don’t
know what I’ve been working on until I’m done.
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What are three books you wish every beginning writer would read?
I don’t have suggestions about what every writer should read — I won’t say everyone
has to read Rilke’s Letters to a Young Poet, Gardner’s The Art of Fiction, or King’s On
Writing. They’re all great. You probably want to read them, but I’m not sure they’re
necessary. I can discuss three or four books that have affected my writing the most,
though.

I grew up with the KJV Bible. Those were the stories fed to me when I was a boy the complexity, the horror, the heroism, the sexuality - what great stories for a kid
to read. Joseph Campbell’s The Hero with a Thousand Faces explained myth to me and
how it relates to writing. Carl Jung’s Memories, Dream, Reflections persuaded me to look
at my own life and dreams to use in my work. James Wright’s “The Branch Will Not
Break.” Darkness is necessary.
Among your own writing influences, which do you suspect have had the most
impact on your own work? What writer/poet can you not get enough of?
My dad sang gospel music and listened to the twangiest bluegrass imaginable. I’m
certain that’s had as much influence on my writing as anything else. I stole the idea
for the first story I ever wrote, from a John Prine song - “Angel from Montgomery.”
I love Wallace Stevens, but I’m sure Van Morrison has uncopsciously affected my
phrasing more than Stevens ever will.

But the poets and fiction writers — there are so many. Particular works come to mind
first: The Sun Also Bases I read at the right time in my life. Pound’s “The River
Merchant’s Wife” and Yeats’ “The Song of Wandering Aengus” amaze me every
time I read them. Robert Bly, Ann Beattie, Raymond Carver, Diane Wakowski, Pablo
Neruda, George Trakl, James Joyce all make the hair rise on the back of my neck.
I can’t get enough of Richard Brautigan. Trout Fishing in America was in the book
rounder at the Quick Shop where I worked the overnight shift. It was the first novel
I read as an adult. In Watermelon Sugar was also there, and I read it too. I still read
Brautigan.
Just how prevalent are teen angst poems and vampire stories in
undergraduate writing? What is the importance of deeply personal/cathartic
material or popular/genre fiction in the development of young writers?

I try not to prejudge topics. If I did I would have throw out Audre Lorde’s fine
poem “Hanging Fire” and one of the best TV shows ever - Buffy the Vampire Slayer.
Honestly, though, I haven’t gotten lots of vampire stuff, but I think more
experienced writers also write overly personal and overly generic material. They’ve
just learned not to workshop it.
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If you knew you would finish only one more writing project, what would it be?

I seldom make plans. However, I hope to put together a collection of poems about
working - physical labor, menial jobs. This isn’t a unique idea, of course. Philip
Levine and others have done it well, but the jobs I had before I taught have molded
my view of the world. I want to write more about those jobs and the people who
do them. I don’t want to be philosophical; I wouldn’t try to give voice to those who
do the work — they have their own voices, they don’t need mine -1 just want to write
about what the work is - which, come to think of it, is the title of Levine’s book,
lUork Is, so maybe I’m too late.

■

The Meta in Us by Cameron Burson
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Greed, Gleam
Colyn Gremaud
Penny drops and somewhere
an eggshell cracks and oozes.
Spit drips like ichor from drying bones.
I collect old pottery;
I am building a museum in the dark—
a Smithsonian of bile and rising screams.
I am collecting your dirty old bones
and they clatter on the floor
like a penny dropped
from my oiled hands.
Old currency collects dust
still retaining that manic gleam.
Pick your pennies off the pavement.

The Mugging Sermon
Colyn Grewand

You are in a hurry, no?
I can tell because your shiny shoes
clip clop across the starry pavement
double time to the thrum of my neurotic heart.
I hear that stumble-bum drum beat,
steady and quick.
Come let me exhilarate you, once—
before the shiny smiles and happy lies
of greasy men with whisky eyes
consume you.

Let me be your Christ tonight;
I will be your lover with Whitman beard
and foggy coke bottle bottoms taped above my eyes.
I will usher you nervously into my heart
where a gaggle of hysterical realists congregate,
babbling excitedly, casting paranoid glances
over their wan, dusty shoulders.
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Butterfly Guy
yJ.R. Curry
She hooked a long, sparkling pair of sterling silver earrings though her lobes
and let them dangle. She tilted her heard from side to side, letting them fall and rest
with a brief chill against her neck. They felt heavy. She glanced at herself sideways in
the bathroom mirror. Unsatisfied, she unhooked and placed them back on the
porcelain sink countertop. Letting them be.
There came a knock on the door then. Through it, she heard her brother.
“Just got off the phone with mom. Said to tell you not to stress, and that she’ll
support whatever decision you make.” There was a pause, his voice sounded
constrained. “I will too, Sis.”
A twinge of guilt filled her. The day wasn’t supposed to be about her, it was
supposed to be about their father. It wasn’t until she heard her brother’s steps trailing
off down the wooden floored hall that she realized she had been holding her breath.
She exhaled and closed her eyes.
She pictured herself out in the garage as a small child. She also pictured
her father, who, dressed in matching blue overalls, sat on a large metal paint bucket
bouncing her up and down on his knee. His clothes were dirty, and his face and
hands oily, but she remembered not caring.
“You thirsty, Daddy?” she had asked, eager to please him.
He replied by taking the entire top portion of her head in one hand and
pretending to unscrew it like the lid of a bottled soda. He made the fizzling noises
himself and lifted her up with both hands, tipping her to take a drink.
His mustache tickled her forehead, and not until she burst into a giggling fit, did he
place her back on his lap and begin to bounce her up and down again.
She reminded herself that this was twenty-two years ago, that a lot had changed since
then, and just like he couldn’t change who she was, as badly as he may have wanted
to, she couldn’t change that he was gone.
She looked her reflection in the eyes, being careful not to notice anything
else. Anything else could lie about who a person was, but not the eyes. “I am a
beautiful woman,” she said. “An intelligent woman. A caring, unselfish, and
deserving woman. I am...”
She lost concentration and broke eye contact. There was a flash of someone
else in the mirror. Someone she didn’t want to admit she knew. A man. At first, the
image flickered ever so quickly, like a cellar-light struggling to stay on after weeks
of being off. When at last she acknowledged him, (his bulging Adam’s apple only
usurped by his five o’clock shadow) she glanced over his shoulder at the black suit
hanging on the door hook. It was his. Her black dress was behind it, hiding, as if
ashamed.
She thought then of a time when she was either nine or ten. She couldn’t
recall, exactly, but it was the morning after her .parents had explained her condition to
her older brother of two years.
She had woken up that morning with a surprise. Her brother had drawn on
her forehead. It had appeared to her at the time as the upper torso of a stick figure
with a big circular head and two arrows extending out of either side like devil horns.
Below it, he had written, “GAY!!” in pink marker. He had forgotten to draw an extra
line through one of the arrows, but what did he know, he was just a kid.
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“Not gay,” she recalled their mother explaining to him. “Transgender.”
“Same thing.”
“No. No, it’s not. Not really.” Their mother had turned a pleading face
towards their father. “Please explain it to him, hon.”
He hadn’t explained it, just like he hadn’t pretended to drink her like a soda
I for some time now. He simply grabbed his morning paper from the breakfast table,
placed it beneath his arm, stuffed his hands into his pants pockets, arid walked from
the room.
Their mother was silent as she watched him, even letting her focus linger on
the empty doorway long after he had left. Eventually, she turned her attention back
to her brother.
“Sweetie, he’s not gay,” she said, placing her hand under his jaw and resting
her thumb in the dimple of his chin. “Sometimes things aren’t so easy to understand,
or to explain. Maybe I confused you more last night, and if so, I’m sorry.”
He stood in place, staring up at her, not afraid or amused, just listening.
Their mother gave his face a gentle shake. “He’s... she’s - just a girl that has been
born in a boy’s body. In public when we’re at the grocery store, or mall, or wherever,
until she decides otherwise, she’s your brother. But at home... at home she’s your
beautiful, smart, irreplaceable sister.”
She remembered her mother directing her gaze towards her and smiling.
Never had she felt more loved than at that moment.
Her thoughts returned to her reflection in the bathroom mirror then. The
pretty woman with long flowing brunette hair, cheek blush, and rough yet delicate
skin, had yet to appear. She still stared at the stubbly faced man.
“I am a beautiful woman,” she said, recalling her mother’s words. “An
intelligent woman. A caring, unselfish, and deserving woman.” She took a deep
breath. “I am a butterfly.” And then, in order to get it to sink in, for the magic to
begin to work, she began to repeat, “I am a butterfly,” over and over and over to
herself under her breath.
Her father may have refused to let her be herself while he was alive, but on
this day, she decided, the day he was to be placed in the ground, he would have no
choice.
She still thought of him as she splashed her face with warm water and
lathered it with cream. And then, with each rough drag of the razor, strip by strip,
she peeled a portion of the mask away, beginning the transition back into the woman
she was meant to be.
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The “Dancers”
Bji Cameron Burson
Spinstrels, do you dare call your music ‘lively’?
That baleful chorus of blue-blood voices,
that aggrieved twang of hand-me-down
instruments?

Do you dare dance across the hot coals
you’ve laid on our backs?
No—you swear—you have too-left feet
and too-right.
It is your understudy—then—thrust forth, who grinds
to the four-four count of spilled change.
He’s sown your song into his sinews,
rubber-band ligaments stretched further than the
forced smile he’s coated with the lube he found
in your dresser.

Meanwhile, our hobbled feet beat rhythmically in the background
to the tune of a whore’s voice,
“Please, sir, may I have some more?”
“Soon.”

After—blurry eyed—we stretch our groins,
thighs, backs, and loins,
seeing a barre
in place of a pole.

I Crawl Indifferent
Cameron Burson

Eyes, like mine but not so measured,
rigid, locked in skin of porcelain—
She banshees, bared and scared.
I ache to crack her plain
face between my mandibles and claws
so that she would fear my many
steps, like the coming of some god.
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Takotsubo Cardiomyopathy
Gail Fike
\ heart is a fleshy organ
To break it, you must freeze it first,
in liquid nitrogen,
and then drop it.
So what you have done to me
is more like tearing.

Untitled'oy Amanda Lawton
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Garden of Men
Eli Espinosa Goodman
Morning crew hits the hill
in a chorus of muscles and chains
playing encores and refrains
of dirty sweat
puffs of breath
swirls of smoke
and suspended sawdust
like someone shook the globe until it splintered and mixed.

i
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The leaves cradle rain
and the canyon cradles mist
and it all floats slowly to the ground
ringing faintly like a concussion
rippling through the mind
trying not to let go of a dream.

I wonder where she is right now. •

Spattered oil bubbles on the blade
and a half-sideways grin
slices easily into trunk, after trunk, after trunk
toppling mammoths
who stand tall with age old rings
and weathered scars
from days when hunters
wove in and out of twigs
like tight webs of sinew
holding this forest in place.
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Beyond
Maty Grace Rackley
Perhaps I will be wrong.
That is my creed, pounding in my head as I walk through the palace, through the city,
winding my fingers through my curly hair and averting my eyes from the coming shades.
Perhaps that swollen-bellied woman hawking almost ripe fruit in the market will not lose
her child within a fortnight. Perhaps the twins playing ball in the square will not fall over
the city walls as they try to watch the battle. Perhaps the elderly man sitting on his front
stoop in the scorching heat will not let his> son rob him blind. Perhaps my brothers will
not die for a fickle lover. Because I can 'be wrong. I can.
It’s the only lie I’ve ever told.
The words pulse through my head as I hurry to find Hector and little Astyanax at the
palace’s marble steps, where the grains glint like tiny spearheads against my eyes. As he
begins to descend, he turns back and gives me one of his winsome smiles while
Astyanax toddles around his armored legs.
“What is my fate today, little sister?” he asks, only hints of mockery rumbling in his
voice. “Will I be ripped apart by wolves?”
“Nothing quite so dignified, I’m afraid.” My mouth fails to match his grin.
He walks back to my place in the white pillars’ morning shadows and wipes my
absent-minded tears away with one muscled finger. His son latches on to his calves like
one of the monkeys in the palace menagerie. “You know I’ll be back.”
“Not for days.”
“I doubt the duel will last that long.” He chuckles and lifts Astyanax above his head.
The boy giggles and squeals, the light sounds echo through the side entrance’s stark
double rows of columns.
I purse my lips shut and squint at them as they play, trying to peer past the haze of
will-bes full of swords and horses to the color of such a simple action. I stare into
Hector’s bright face and only see the ashen almost-corpse gasping on the field seconds
before he becomes Charon’s next fare.
He sets his son back down by my bone white skirts and his large, not yet cold hand
cups my chin. “Put those dark thoughts away, litde sister. Any gods haunt your
footsteps this morning?”
I shake my head and hug him tightly, his golden armor sun-warmed against my skin.
He pries himself away after a few slow moments and puts on his helmet. He turns
away abruptly, a descending hulk of tarnished gold, and the sunlight pokes through the
perpetual shade.
“Pa! Pa! Pa!” Astyanax squeaks after him, chubby little arms outstretched. I scoop
him up before he can scramble down the steps. “Auntie, where’s Pa goin’?”
“To battle, like he does every day, Ty,” I whisper as I clutch him to my chest. Just as
he has for ten years. Because it is just another battle. Just another clash of the blades of
wounded pride and the shields of inflated egos.
Because I would love to be wrong.
In the middle of the day, when the heat presses upon the city like a pillow upon an
unwanted child’s face, and the scenes of swords and horses blur my sight, I force myself
into my dingiest dress and wrap my curly chestnut hair in a cloth and leave for the
healing house.
I walk through the streets and notice ever}' time a man steps out of my path, a woman
turns her head, a child stops smiling. They cannot see my notorious hair, but something
within them hisses that the mad one is near, creeping somewhere in the bustling lanes.
A gaggle of women collectively turn a corner after our gazes meet. The movement
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barely registers, though, because I reach the pale gray front of the healing house, or
blood house, as the commonest people call it. The only place closer to death than I am.
When I push the heavy wooden door open, the small, stout, hard matron greets me
with a flinty stare and yanks me inside by the arm.
“Seven new ones already, fewer girls showing up, but of course, the quiet, skinny one
with vacant eyes comes in,” she grumbles, not caring that I hear, and she hands me a
bloody rag. “Go clean the wounds. You’re good at that. And don’t mumble—you
know how that frightens them.”
I slip through the small hallway and into the first of several rooms, the one for new
arrivals. I can see even in my fog an eternal film smeared on the walls, growing with
each new batch, pushing my own sights away. So I allow myself one look, inhale sharply,
and turn to my work. First, I swab the cloth around an oozing shoulder gash on a boy
of not more than fifteen, but his breath leaves him before I finish picking up the last
drops of blood. After him, I cleanse a dozen broad scrapes on a soldier not much older
than I, twenty-five at the most. He is one of the few Charon does not clamor for.
“Little lark, you ever going to get to the rest of us?” a gruff voice barks hoarsely at
me. I turn around and find its owner, auburn-haired and bearded with a rugged
rock-face, handsome in that common way. He’s perhaps thirty. He gives me a stare he’
should save for the one of the other, blonder girls that rush in and out with bandages.
I glance down at the long slices snaking across his abdomen—somewhat deep, but not
fatal if treated soon enough, so I slide the cloth along the slits and press down, drawing
the blood and pus to the surface. The fluid dribbles down his tanned skin and calloused
fingers draw circles on my right palm. “Much too soft. A lady walks among us, boys.”
The few conscious ones chuckled.
“I’m a nurse for one of Troy’s wealthiest families,” I snap, the untruth tumbling out
like water into a goblet as my teeth tingle around the hollow words.
“You mean the palace?” he asks as I push the bandages onto his oozing wounds. The
not-yet-permanent lines around his clear blue eyes crinkle with supposed cleverness.
“No,” I hiss, slapping the last bandage on him. The muscles beneath it wince and I
turn to the next fellow. Another unlucky one. The shades creep around the corners of
my eyes right when his last breath creeps out. Chains. Ankles. My feet stomp to shake
them off. Horses. Pullpullpull. My feet stomp and kick the stone floor and a voice
squeals “HectorHectorHector!”
“She speaks!” the sliced-stomach man calls out. “And fancies men far beyond'her sta
tion, apparently.” He grins as they all have when they watch the loon.
I turn to him and hear a CRACK! My hand pulls back and his wide eyes meet mine.
The air crawls between us as I wait for more screams to fall out of my mouth and guards
to yank me away as they always do in the palace. When neither comes to pass, I hurry
past the shadows hiding in the stark walls and into the smirking sunlight.
I scramble through the streets, dodging and pushing past commoners who can’t wait
to watch the duel from the walls. They mob in every alley’s every cranny as they try to
climb over each other for a decent view. Their voices whirl past my head and I let them
in to push the hoof beats from my mind.
But just as I reach the palace steps, I hear their collective moan and wail, and the hoof
beats drown my ears right before a foggy arrow flies into my sight.

Once I step out of the sun’s glare into the palace’s columnar coolness, I squint past my
haze and see her lounging on a sofa with Astyanax on her lap. He coos and giggles as she
tickles his stomach, and his little hands graze across her ivory shoulder, breasts, the nape
of her sculpted neck, as so many men long to do.
“Can you say Helen?” her musical voice asks as they bump noses and he squeals.
.
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“Huln,” he states with a smile.
“No, no, Helen. Hel-en.”
“Huln.” Ty wraps his baby-fat fingers around one of her lightly curled golden tresses
and snuggles against her. Mine frizzes as I pull my head wrap off. He turns around in
that almost-goddess’s lap and his hazel eyes grow wide at the sight. “Cass! Cass! Cass!”
He jumps down and toddles forward wearing that special awed look he saves for me
that will eventually turn into fear. “Is Pa back yet?”
“No.” I brush his light brown hair off his forehead, but I can’t smile.
“Have you heard any word from the walls?” she asks, leaning forward.
“I gave word to everyone last night. And a full week before that.” I keep my voice
steady. Now it’s their turn for tantrums.
“Mumbles and screams are not news, dear,” she says, putting a delicate hand on my
shoulder. Her eyes—cerulean today—gleam with some version of kindness.
“You’ve never walked down a street alone, then.” I pick Astyanax up and leave her to
her preening. “Come, Ty, we’ll go find your mother.”
His hands bury themselves in my messy brown curls as we wander down the corridor.

My sister-in-law is in a state. I’ve never heard anyone say that about someone who isn’t
me, but Andromache wails and kicks and buries herself in her mattress with a fervor
even the shades never showed me.
“You! Your ravings widowed mel” A silver pillow flies past my head. She slams her
head against the headboard.
“I do not make things come to pass. Take that up with the Fates.” I didn’t need the
fog to figure out how she would take it, but she looks like a slattern with her dress ripped
and cosmetics smeared about her face.
“Do not mock her!” Ty’s nurse snaps. She pulls Andromache from the headboard
without glancing at her charge. “You would enjoy it if she murdered herself in her grief.”
For a moment, chains encircle both women’s wrists and feet in the sneering sunlight,
and raspy voices whisper filthy sentiments. “Better than what awaits her.”
Ty grips my dress and begins to shriek, following his mother’s example, so we leave for
my chambers, where he nesdes under my sheets and his tears can dry.
I take dinner in my room and keep Ty with me. I do not. need to endure the court’s
stare or my parents’ glances of shame as they all think of. new ways to ignore my shouts.
Perhaps tonight would have been different. Perhaps they all would have stared without
fear or hidden taunts. Perhaps they would listen. Perhaps they would lose themselves in
their own reveries and never hear the truth’s mumbles that turn their arms to gooseflesh.
Instead of indulging pointless curiosity, I sit at my loom while Astyanax sleeps in the
middle of my bed, his small chest rising and falling like the waves just beyond the
battlefield. I smile as he dozes and I take up the shuttle, weaving back and forth,
binding the threads into some unknown scene. My mind calms with the movement. I
never know what it will look like, but I’m always unsurprised when I’m finished. My
family and the courtiers say weaving is my greatest talent. The servants say it’s all I’m
good for. At least common folk don’t use candied tongues. r
When the sky finally drapes its purple-blackness across my window, I sit back and try
to solve the still-forming image. The shape of the palace—or perhaps the whole city
looms largest, with tons of tiny figures splayed out upon it. I can’t yet say what they are
doing. Just as I pick up the shuttle again, harsh sunlight streams through my doorway.
He leans in behind me and kisses the top of my head. He strokes my upper arm and
I grasp for red threads, orange threads. Red, orange, red, orange. The shaft flies across
the loom. He snakes his smooth, barely tanned hands onto my chest, and I poke my
elbow into his hip. He jerks back.
“This will be your best one, I think,” he whispers, tucking my hair behind my ears.
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“You’ve improved so much since we first met.”
My skin crawls. I stare at the loom. “It’s been ten years.”
“Only a day for me, then.”
“Long day, then.”
“Made longer by your stubbornness.” , He turns me around to face him and I look up
into his sharp, olive green eyes. “My offer still stands, you know. Come with me.”
“You know my answer, Apollo.” I grit my teeth.
He smiles, bearing all of his straight, white teeth, and tips my chin up with two fingers.
“One day soon, you’ll beg to join me. You know the endgame, after all.”
“My gift unfolds slowly.” I know the bare facts: Paris will die. Troy will lose. Helen
will return to her husband. The rest still swims in fog.
He swaggers over to the bed and ruffles Ty’s wavy hair. I see a tiny broken neck.
Small shattered arms. Smashed legs. No breath. Grey skin. I lunge forward.
“What did you do?” I scream, shaking his shoulders. He pulls his hand away and
smirks as golden light envelopes him.
I am alone and Ty begins to stir.

For the next two days, I keep Astyanax close to me. We play with his toys in my
chamber, spinning tops and racing wooden horses—the hoof beats throb in my mind,
dragging Hector’s body behind them, but I smile for Ty. His nurse stops by several times
to make sure I haven’t driven him mad yet, but she leaves quickly to attend to
Andromache’s grieving fits. Ty asks for his father, so I tell him that Hector has gone to
visit Elysium, and I weave a perfect picture of his pa’s new home with my words.
Finally, when the walls begin to squeeze us, I wrap my hair up and prepare to leave for
the healing house, but Ty clutches to my skirts.
“We’re goin’ out?” His eyes ask even more questions.
“No, you must stay here. Play with your horses. Visit your mama.” I kiss his forehead.
“Mama’s too sad.” He juts his lower lip out.
“Then go visit Helen. You love her. She’ll tickle you.” .
He nods and lets go.
The sun has backed off and the heat has finally let up and I can breathe as I walk
through the streets, though I pass a woman whose husband sleeps with her sister and
a girl younger than I who will lose her new husband in battle tomorrow. I push those
visions away and slip through the crowd. I can sense their whispers, but that’s of no
import right now. When I reach those familiar pale gray walls, I see my slapping victim
leaning against the building, new bandages poking out beneath his brown tunic.
“The little lark comes back!” he calls to me, blue eyes twinkling. “Do you know how
hard you slap?”
His voice clears my haze and I stare down at the ground. “Apologies. I...it was not a
good day.”
“I can imagine.”
Excuses. Which one to give? The heat drove me mad. My monthly course just began.
“I had just lost my brother. My closest brother.”
His expression softens and he slides his hand down my arm. I look away and rush
inside, flushing.

I poke my head outside while daylight still winks above the city. He’s still leaning
against the wall. My stomach flips—a nice change from so much churning.
“Did I keep you waiting all day?” I ask, thinking back to the last time I opened up to
male affections.
He raises an eyebrow. “Not quite. I came back once before.”
I step outside and cross my arms. “Shouldn’t you be back at the front?”
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“The matron told me to wait a few days before returning.” He points to his
half-hidden wounds. “They still twinge a bit.”
“So you wander the streets stalking women for a good conversation?”
“Only the interesting ones.”
“I hope you find one, then.” I pick up my skirts and make my way up the stone street.
“Walk you back?” He asks, catching up to me.
I shrug. He’ll find out sooner or later. “You live along the way?”
“It’s three days walk south from the city gates. I arranged to stay with a cousin when
they released me.”
“You’re not from the city...”
“No, just a farmer from a long line of farmers.” His blue eyes nearly glowed in the
dimming daylight.
I had only stepped beyond the gates once. I tried to imagine a world without ivory
walls and austere pillars and narrow stone alleys, but my own imagination had dwindled
under the visions’ weight in the decade since then. “Tell me about it.”
He chuckled. “I’ll never understand city girls—so curious and clueless about life’s
most mundane parts.”
“Tell me.” Tell me something that doesn’t involve arrows or horses or green-eyed
gods. “At least tell me your name.”
“Erastus.” He links my arm with his and we continue up the street. “So do you want
to know about planting or maybe harvesting? Or maybe you’re the kind who likes
stories about unruly farm animals.”
“Everything. Anything that doesn’t contain the word “Troy.’”
So I learn that oxen can be even more stubborn than asses and that seeds should be
planted right before the spring rains. The way Erastus describes his homestead, his
village with tiny huts and a tinier marketplace, it seems oceans away instead of three days
south. I can barely conceive a place that doesn’t waste away because of the whims of an
idiot brother or a too-generous king, letting a poindess war rage on for the sake of pride.
Maybe the Elysian Fields are like that.
I make him leave me several blocks before the palace, among the large houses where
he supposes I earn a living. Before he plods back down the hill, his calloused fingers
trace my palm.
“Now what isjw/rname, little lark?” He wraps another finger around a strand of hair
escaped from my head wrap.
“Cassandra.”
"Like that mad princess?”
The feeling creeps away from my face. “Perhaps.”
He squeezes my hand and lets go. “I like it.”
For the next few days, I do not return to the healing house. Instead, Erastus and I
stroll through the city, keeping away from the wall towering over the beach. He never
asks why. Instead we tip-toe through alleys where beggar children play with knotted up
cloth they call a ball and on high streets where cuckolded husbands stand on their front
stoops, chests puffed out. I see the deaths, the betrayals, the sorrows, but I keep
stepping forward.
My evenings in the palace, however, bring a thicker haze into my mind. My shaft
moves the red, orange, and yellow threads across the loom as I feel invisible hands not
yet groping every inch of me—not as calloused as Erastus’s, but older, fleshier.
Sometimes they’re so strong I nearly heave. And sometimes, I know I see Apollo’s
golden tresses near my door frame, but he never comes in.
Astyanax comforts me as I weave, sitting next to me and squeezing my arms, asking
me again and again “When’s Pa comin’ back?” I press him close to me and say nothing
because even -without visions, I know how Hector’s body scrapes against the sand every
day and how my father tries in vain to retrieve his favorite son’s body. But everything
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must be happy for Ty—that’s the rule, and everyone obeys: his nurse, Helen, even his
mother in her brief lucid moments. I can push the hands away and grin for him.

I can smile for Ty until the sunniest day yet, when the light shines so perfecdy on the
palace that a stranger might mistake us for being blessed by the gods. Ty clutches my
dress and follows me to the front steps where a wagon dumps something vaguely
human. He steps down carefully, two feet per step like we all taught him how, and pokes
the fleshy form. I come down after him and my knees knock together when I see its
face. The thick, light brown hair half torn out, the hazel eyes watching nothing, the
freckled skin ripped up from toes to shoulders.
“Hector,” I murmur.
“Pa?” Ty looks back at me and blinks. “Where’s Pa?” He glances back at the face and
his little body begins to shake as he whimpers.
I bend down to comfort him, but the haze grows thicker than ever and I double over
as some incoming heat slithers around me. The palace goes red, orange, and yellow, a
forest of flames spreading into the city.
“FIRE!” I scream, kicking the burning shades back. I feel the hands upon me again.
“FIRE! FIRE!”
Ty’s shrieks grow with mine and now true hands yank my arms but I roll forward,
gather Ty into my arms and sailing down the street, bare feet skimming the stones. I run
through a dozen dingy' alleys before the guards finally lose themselves in the maze, and
then I creep down towards my usual meeting place with Erastus, the corner before the
healing house. I stop holding my breath when I see him.
“You saw your brother’s body, then?” he asks as he embraces me.
“How did you—“
“Everyone saw the wagon. And this little one is...?”
“My nephew.” Ty squirms between us.
“The one with the nigh unpronounceable name.” Erastus’s mouth quirks upward.
“How did you know...”
He furrows his ruddy brow. “I’m simple, not stupid.”
I grab his hand and we race down the street.
“Is it true?” He asks when we hide in a nook near the walls. “Apollo? The visions?”
“I was fourteen, I was stupid, we were in a meadow, and he called me beautiful.” I
scan the beach. The Greeks are beginning to assemble, shuffling out along the shore.
“But you refused him.”
“I was fourteen! I couldn’t leave.” I bite my lip. Ty pulls my hair. “A few days later,
she came. I knew the end as soon as I saw her.”
“Which is?”
My mouth shuts.
“Did you ever see him again?”
“Yes. He visits every few weeks.” I lean against Erastus’s tall, solid form. ‘You’re the
first to believe me.”
“I have nothing else to believe anymore.”
The crowd gathers in front of us and we scuttle out among them to see the com
motion on the beach. I spy a familiar hulking gold pacing on the sand. The mumbles
return, like they did before Hector’s death.
“Right in the heel, Paris. Right in the heel. The heel. The heel.” People glance at me.
They know. Then they all glance up to see my idiot brother with a bow. The arrow flies.
I know the scene, so I glance behind us. A couple of guards swagger into the crowd,
swords flashing. I clutch Ty’s head to my shoulder and shy back into the nook.
The arrow hits its target and guards close in, dragging us away like a sun-dried corpse.
The beams of daylight dance around us.
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They cage me like a songbird in my chamber, complete with guards at the door. I sit
and wait for the flames.
Meanwhile, my stupid brother dies. An illegitimate son stabs him, so the servants
whisper, and for once, they’re right. His favorite activity killed him. The gods do know
some justice.
The day after that, Helen comes and sits at the foot of my bed.
“Did you see it? Before?” Her eyes—now sapphire—plead with gorgeous tears, a
flawless picture of sorrow.
“I see many things. No one cares to know, though.” I pull my blanket closer around
me and roll over to face the window.
She grabs my wrist. “What else do you see?”
“Your husband will take you back, though he’s a fool to do it.”
She laughs grimly. “I doubt it, dear. I’m too far gone for forgiveness.”
She’s right, but her beauty will save her. We both know that.

And then the horse comes. It sits on the abandoned beach, they say, as it did in my
drcams the previous nights. A sign of surrender. If only. But I do not shout the truth.
I can’t even bother anymore.
So when everyone is drunk with false victory, I creep past the ale-filled guards to the
armory, empty save for a two couples too caught up in each other to notice. A silver
dagger catches my eye, glittering in the lamplight. I slip it under my skirt and sneak back
to my room, curling up under the soft blanket, shaking off the invisible hands.
I awaken to the charred smell that has lived in my nose for over a week. But it’s
stronger than before. I peek out the window: flames curl and dance up the palace walls,
licking the windowsill. Before I can scream or run, the door drops to the ground and a
large figure hoists me over his shoulder.
I flail and kick my legs against his chest, but his grip doesn’t break. My fog tells me
this one is Ajax. Names do not matter—he’s as much a brute as the rest. The
spreading flames fly before my eyes as he carries me down the various streets before we
reach one of the temples. He sets me down and runs his hands up my abdomen and
I know those aren’t the ones that have plagued me. No matter, I pull the dagger out
and stab his shoulder, sticking the blade in deep. I pick myself up and run. Then I see
a fatter figure stepping out of the shadows—Agamemnon. Those are the hands. My
feet move faster than I knew they could. After a few blocks, a hand grabs mine. I try to
shake it off.
It is Erastus, auburn-hair slightly singed. “Come with me.”
“Yes.” Then I look towards the city wall and seeing a child dangling upside down.
The broken neck, arms, legs, grey skin. Astyanax. I scurry towards his captor. I’ve seen
this one many times in the haze. Odysseus. He considers himself clever. He thinks
he can go home. I straighten my back. “This child won’t grow up to avenge his father.
And your own will be grown by the time you return. Say hello to the Cyclops for me.”
My knee slams into his groin, the dagger slashes his face, and Erastus catches Ty.
We race up the hill, pushing past so many other bodies panicking in the blaze. The
mother next to me will perish, but her husband and son will live beyond the gates. Just
as Erastus, Astyanax, and I reach the city gates, someone pulls me back. A sunbeam in
the night. I scrape the dagger across his chest and plunge it into his eye as he puts his
hand around my neck. Apollo falls back and we press on.

We walk south, towards Erastus’s village, and the forests that we pass are green and
bright. I don’t have to squint to see birds sitting in the branches or snakes slithering in
the grass. The path is clear, folding out beneath my feet. Erastus hands Ty to me and I
pat his head and sigh as he falls asleep. I can be wrong.
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